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Dear students,
Here are the tasks for the next two weeks (week 9: 1st June - 5th
June and week 10: 8th June- 12th June)
1.

Presentation
Please finish your presentation about your favorite job. Since this week
is rather short, you’ll get more time next week. However, the
presentations are due by 5 pm on Friday, 12th June 2020. The ones who
have already sent me their presentations please revise (überarbeiten)
them with the help of the following tips. I have already seen great
results. Still, it’s important for everyone to check these points again:
Remember to include the following topics (tips!):

- title of the job in English and German
- required qualifications (you can use German words here) - Which
degree („Schulabschluss“) do you need?

- personal requirements - What skills and competences do you need to
be good at that job?

- salary - How much money do you earn in this job?
- job activities! Describe working routines and regular working tasks. Which job duties and job responsibilities do you have in this job?

- *Extra task: Create your own quiz for your fellow students by adding
2 - 4 questions about your chosen job at the end of your presentation.

- —> You are very welcome to add pictures and more categories. Don’t
forget a table of contents (Inhaltsverzeichnis) and an ending (Schluss)
as well as to cite your sources ( Quellenangabe) . Your presentation
should be about 10 slides (it’s okay to have a few slides more or less) .
If you can’t do a powerpoint presentation you are welcome to create a
word file / DOC or PDF document (with a structure and headlines of
course).
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2.
I can monitor
your activity
in the app.
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IMPORTANT:
Join our Quizlet group and learn the vocabularies. You will get more
information in our group chat soon.
TIP: Download the app, register and follow the invitation link which
you can find here: https://quizlet.com/join/JN5PSwc4j

Hinweis: Lade die kostenlose Version der App herunter,
registriere dich, gib dir einen Nicknamen, in dem dein
Vorname vorkommt und öffne mit Hilfe deines Handys den
Link unten (Du wirst dann in die Gruppe weitergeleitet).
https://quizlet.com/join/JN5PSwc4j
*Please send your results until Friday, 12th June
(LATEST!) via e-mail to fraucampese@web.de.

Contact me for any further questions.

I hope you have a nice week!

Yours,
S. Campese

2020, 5 pm

